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Engineering involves professionals and clients from diverse cultural and economic backgrounds and 
experiences. Professional engineering educators aim to make teaching materials engaging to help 
students make sense of knowledge from academic research, general theory and their own practice. 
Some of these aspects are hard to convey especially those from areas currently outside student expe-
riences, including making decision in problem solving, and working in cross-cultural contexts.  
We use narratives to introduce students to new and challenging concepts, and in this paper discuss 
how and why such strategies engage students regardless of whether they have prior experience or 
knowledge. We demonstrate how we do so through an exploration of two frameworks: the Cynefin do-
mains of knowledge; and teaching cross-cultural contexts through Indigenous storytelling. Narrative is 
already a key knowledge sharing strategy for Aboriginal people (Kennedy, 2016), and narratives ena-
ble explicit linking of theory and practice in practical and memorable ways while also making learning 
enjoyable. 
PURPOSE 
The narrative process extends conventional teaching methods and is well suited to the metacognitive 
domain. We illustrate how its use assists students to make sense of knowledge they are encountering 
and to acquire learning in an in-depth and personal manner, and how to structure such presentations. 
APPROACH 
The paper uses a recursive process employing a narrative form to explain how this teaching process 
works for improving student understanding of knowledge and knowledge management. Green and 
Brook (2000) introduced the theory of "transportation into a narrative world" based on immersion into a 
story as a mechanism of narrative influence.  Green & Donahue (2011) then reported on the power of 
such narrative to change beliefs, including the effects of fictional or false stories on real-world atti-
tudes. We apply their work in the Cynefin domains and show how different problem-solving processes 
may be enacted in each domain of knowledge. We then use Indigenous community story telling 
modes to illustrate how narratives can be developed to integrate theory with practical understanding in 
these narratives. 
RESULTS 
Experiencing such narratives provides accessible understanding of engineering theory and demon-
strates how use of relevant narratives exemplifies both educational and engineering theory. The sto-
ries provide examples of the ability of narrative to explain and engage with students in complex learn-
ing domains. These narratives have been used in UTS Engineering in tacit knowledge sharing in class 
for over a year now and the method is receiving increasing support from staff and students. 
CONCLUSIONS 
An interactive method of teaching narrative engages students’ in creating visual imagery of compo-
nents of a scenario. Using different voices, when creating the narrative, allows a variety of perspec-
tives, and interactively engaging the student voice in class provides nuances suitable to students’ pre-
sent perspectives and hence more likely to extend their awareness. The Indigenous narrative tech-
niques were designed for such learning and the Cynefin model is a useful tool to distinguish stories 
into different domains of knowledge to provide a coherent learning example. 
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Introduction 
A narrative learning approach is one that makes sense of experiential learning via a narrative 
medium. Although narrative teaching methods have been promoted in educational research, 
it is not yet widely used, and therefore it is useful to provide a framework to guide educators 
wishing to use such methods.  Clark & Rossiter (2008) describe how narrative learning the-
ory builds on efforts to localise learning in the real world. This links to theories and practice of 
experiential learning and constructivism and supports use of situated learning when relevant 
engineering situations are remote from the teaching context. This suggests that narrative 
provides a cultural perspective to learning and changes in thinking (Green & Donahue, 
2011). It is this sensemaking process that we illustrate, using case studies of very different 
knowledge sharing forms to exemplify how to convey different knowledge in narrative form. 
Background 
The narratives used in the case studies presented are drawn from classes provided by each 
author to assist students of Engineering and IT to engage in knowledge sharing practice. We 
approach the issue from two different perspectives: from a Cynefin viewpoint of different 
knowledge management approaches, and from an Indigenous perspective of linking 
knowledge systems. Each approach is compared to the other, illustrating the versatility of 
narrative. While the approach of each style is for different knowledge concepts, the develop-
ment of student knowledge is similar. The narrative focus allows students to negotiate com-
plex domains avoiding feeling incompetent. This prevents emotions that inhibit students’ 
learning motivation and their interest in benefiting from complex learning activities. 
Cynefin Domains of Knowledge 
“The Cynefin model proposes that knowledge is encountered in three modes across five 
domains. The knowledge modes are either ‘Ordered’ (systematic and structured), ‘ Unor-
dered’  (complex, without pre-determined form) or ‘ Disordered’  (without form or knowable 
structure). Within these modes the Domains in the Ordered mode are ‘ Obvious’  and ‘ 
Complicated’  and ‘ Complex’  and ‘ Chaos’  in the Unordered mode, while ‘Disorder’ 
stands alone. Each Domain represents a way in which knowledge is received and re-
sponded to. Individual capacity for awareness of contextual factors will inevitably have an 
impact on responsiveness to conditions in which we find ourselves. (edited from: Shalbafan 
and Leigh 2017) 
 
Figure 1 - Cynefin domains of knowledge 
The quote above may be indecipherable to anyone with little experience of knowledge man-
agement as a discipline or field of research. Nor will it make a lot of sense to anyone who is 
entrained in habits and modes of the ‘Ordered’ domain and are therefore unaware of 
knowledge as malleable, flexible and ever-changing sets of data and information. The diffi-
culty with such a portion of text is that it does not provide any guidelines on using the infor-
mation it offers. However, such concepts of metaknowledge are becoming ever more im-
portant for engineers to engage with and understand complex problems. Thus, the question 
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becomes how to make its concepts and messages accessible to those who prefer ‘hard data’ 
and may feel quite lost in the ‘wilderness’ of inexplicable soft skills? 
To meet that challenge, the Cynefin story sequence reported here has been developed to 
engage young engineers and lead them through the model using narrative to hold their atten-
tion and engage their imagination. The story sequence begins with familiar ideas and moves 
through to Un-order before closing in on Disorder to introduce a learning process incorporat-
ing knowledge management and engineering principles in almost equal measure. 
Aboriginal Knowledges Sharing Narratives 
There is a great depth and complexity of Aboriginal knowledges whereas western knowledge 
is highly compartmentalized. We suggest an effective way to convey this complexity, is to 
adopt the same teaching methods as used by Aboriginal people which is storytelling and per-
forming processes, drawing on narrative to model the strategy and convey the kinds of infor-
mation held by traditional knowledge holders. 
Aboriginal Engineering practices and associated knowledge relevant to IT is better conveyed 
by including Aboriginal speakers whose sharing of knowledge provides an experience of the 
world view held by Aboriginal people around specific themes (Kennedy et al. 2016). Incorpo-
rating Indigenous knowledge into the curriculum includes networking with speakers who can 
cover material related to, and extending beyond, standard university subjects (Indigenous 
Engineering 2018). 
However, it is also important for all educators to understand what and how knowledge is 
taught in different cultures, and the significance of the different approaches. In particular 
much engineering research will be managed in specific cultural settings where narrative re-
search can be used to advantage, if there is an understanding of how this narration works. 
Aboriginal narratives are not a linear description of events and can be highly representational 
of abstract concepts. They provide a sense framework where the initial version told to a 
young child as a dreamtime story is a moral tale that supplies simple answers to the sort of 
aspects of their environment that children question, such as ‘How the Kangaroo got its tail’. 
These initial stories will already include landscape features and significant events in the cycle 
of the environment and the landscape. 
Another important aspect of the use of narrative in Aboriginal contexts, is that these are com-
munal stories, where many people of the one kinship relation will be equally responsible for 
teaching the story to others. Hence the stories are designed with points where different peo-
ple can insert their own story to elaborate on specific knowledge aspects.  
Aboriginal narratives begin simply and gain depth as the story teller assesses the listener’s 
capacity to absorb and understand the more complex elements of the story. There are four 
levels to these stories (Sveiby & Skulthorp, 2006): the basic moral story is more for novices; 
the relational details are for more experienced people; the practical details are compre-
hended better when people are familiar with the landscape; the spiritual knowledge is not 
available to those without prior understanding. 
These narratives start in the ordered domain. The Obvious domain is similar to the first levels 
of Aboriginal story telling. Aboriginal story telling at the third level will deal more with the 
Complicated domain where the knowledge sharing is to convey the patterns of knowledge 
known to experts. The spiritual level alone provides the understanding gained from probing a 
Complex world and developing emergent rules of behaviour. 
The Cynefin Narrative in Practice 
David Snowden was one of the researchers who developed the original concept of the 
Cynefin Domains and was developed to help people manage their knowledge more effec-
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tively by understanding the domain they are working in (Snowden 2018). Introducing the con-
cept to young engineering students, requires relating this to their experiences. Narratives are 
used to engage the audience with different knowledge domains in a concrete and practical 
context to assist their understanding. Such learning can facilitate different patterns of en-
gagement and knowledge transformation. 
Order - familiar and expert 
This story begins with the students. Their arrival in the room and setting into place is the be-
ginning point. They are asked to think about what they noticed as they entered the room. 
There is nothing different, which is the point they are about to see. The sheer familiarity of 
the space is brought home to them through the heuristic which characterises the ‘Obvious’ 
domain within the Ordered mode of knowledge. This heuristic is sense-categorise-respond 
and the storyteller shows them how they used it to arrive at their destination and settle in 
without much conscious thought, much as other familiar habits help us to move easily 
through routine tasks.  This is best practice being smooth and effortless and built on practice 
and habit. 
The second part of the story concerns their current study towards becoming engineering ex-
perts. By now they are aware of the work ahead and their presence in the room indicates 
commitment to achieving expertise. They are aware (if only tacitly) of the heuristic that will be 
their regular guide: sense-analyse-respond. These steps take them away from mere catego-
rising and reacting, towards looking deeply into data and information for expert decisions 
within well-established parameters based on sound decision making. This is good practice. 
These two parts of the longer story are easier to convey given their alignment with the cur-
rent context and students’ interests and concerns. 
Un-order - Complexity and Chaos 
The story takes a sharp turn from here. It proposes that there is a kind of order in things that 
is not neat and tidy and may be regarded as scary and best avoided. These are the domains 
of Complexity and Chaos. This part of the story requires different perspectives on time, adap-
tive strategies and acceptance that decisions are only relevant to the context in which they 
are made, and cannot be applied, without alteration, to any other set of conditions.  
As this is an unfamiliar notion, a longer story of events outside students’ usual experiences 
serves to make the point. One often-told ‘story’ of a real event emphasises those very differ-
ent perspectives listed previously and includes a nod to serendipity. In the Complexity do-
main the heuristic is ‘probe-sense- respond’ since there can be many probes, and varying 
lengths of time will elapse between emergence of the problem and the moment of decision. 
Each probe may require time for ‘sense-making’ of the information, and many probes may be 
run at once or sequentially, with results analysed together, or separately, to establish the op-
tion that is ‘most likely to succeed on this occasion’. 
This characterised the crisis encountered in 2008 at Amberley Air Force Base, when a wing 
wheel dropped off an F111 fighter plane during take-off, leaving the plane, its pilot and navi-
gator with no known way to return safely to earth. During the hours it took to devise a poten-
tially viable solution, the F111 simulator was re-engineered to test out all conceivable op-
tions. A few things were quickly apparent as probing for solutions evolved. First, the pilots' 
ejector seats would be a last resort if nothing else could be devised, and second, any attempt 
to ‘land’ the plane on two wheels would not work. This had been the first probe trialled in the 
simulator but would result in the plane flipping. 
A thousand kilometres away in Sydney, the expert who had written the code for the simulator 
was brought in to help. There was no time to fly him to Amberley, so it was fortuitous that he 
was at home and that on his desk was an emulator of everything in the simulator - including 
one most serendipitous set of code. This programmed the simulator to land on an aircraft 
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carrier using the plane's ‘tail hook’. It had been developed years earlier - because the simula-
tor’s designers and programmers ‘just could’!  The eventual decision was to land the plane 
‘wheels up’ using the tail-hook and Amberley’s arrestor cable. This had never previously 
been attempted.  Simulator trials showed that, if the pilot followed his instructions exactly, the 
plane would land on its belly, sliding along the ground until stopped by the combined work of 
the tail-hook and the arrestor cable. 
As various news reports showed (7 News 2008) there was a frighteningly small space be-
tween the plane and the ground as the hook connected and the plane came to a thundering 
stop. At that moment all those involved knew they had succeeded in doing something 
unique. They also knew that this had been a singular problem, requiring a unique solution. 
The F111 story simultaneously celebrates the success of engineers (software, and mechani-
cal) in a challenging environment and helps to emphasise that certainty is not always possi-
ble. The story illustrates how complexity cannot be dealt with by normal responses and 
demonstrates that expertise is not always enough unless combined with a willingness to ex-
periment in the moment and let go of known precepts about how to behave in a crisis. (Leigh 
2013) 
Chaos - when there is nowhere else to go 
Another pilot’s actions illustrate the Chaos Domain. This is a very short story. Captain Ches-
ley Sollenberger took off from La Guardia airport in New York and three minutes later, after a 
bird strike stopped both his engines, successfully ditched his Airbus A320 in the Hudson 
River. The actions of the crew ensured that everyone aboard survived, exemplifying a suc-
cessful outcome of the Chaos Domain heuristic of ‘act-sense- respond’. At times, conditions 
are such that doing something/anything is all that is possible. There is no time for thoughtful 
reflection or analytical probing. The two pilots drew on years of training and experience to 
achieve the “Hudson Miracle’ - and the event itself was over in 28 minutes. Engineers need 
to understand that taking action is sometimes the only option.  
Disorder - a place of loneliness and fear 
Developing the capacity to use the Cynefin heuristics for assessing which Domain is framing 
our immediate context, enables avoidance of Disorder - a state of mind wherein all is fear 
and confusion. In the story of Cynefin this is the dark and murky area. Human beings do not 
much like being ‘out of control’ and falling into a mindset of ‘Disorder’ can happen when there 
is insufficient information, or a degree of unpreparedness that suggests the only option is ‘re-
treat’ to the safety of the Obvious Domain. If this is emerging as the state of mind the best 
possible advice is ‘gather information-decide which Domain-Move on’  (Stoop 2016). For en-
gineers, this part of the story may be difficult to absorb, as it defies the urge to seek safety in 
the familiar and obvious. It is evident that a sense of discomfort and unease is a warning sign 
of approaching Complexity or Chaos, however, retreating into a false sense of security in the 
Complicated or Obvious Domains may be the very worst option: as illustrated by the follow-
ing story illustrating how conditions may move rapidly from one Cynefin Knowledge Manage-
ment domain to another.  
Work began as usual one morning on the building site of a university building. Early in the 
day there was a sudden and unexpected switch from the Ordered/Simple domain to an Un-
ordered/Chaotic one, when a fire began in the control cabin of a luffing jib tower crane. The 
fire began slowly then escalated into a major incident. The crane driver initially used availa-
ble firefighting equipment to quell the fire. When this did not work, he knew he had a very 
short time to make the crane, the building site and nearby traffic routes, safe. That he did so 
is a tribute to his capacity to recognise the shift in his condition from Obvious to Chaotic, and 
act accordingly. 
Immediately after the fire, the construction site plunged into the Complex domain, probing for 
ways to dismantle a severely damaged crane stranded above a crowded construction site, 
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while maintaining safety standards, allowing some flow of traffic and limited access to nearby 
buildings. It was some time before the site was returned to the Simple domain. Used in 
teaching contexts, this story is developed further through conversation and analysis of each 
phase of events, with students building models of how the various heuristics were applied 
throughout the day. 
Aboriginal Narratives in Practice 
The purpose of these narratives is quite different. In the Aboriginal narratives we use in 
teaching, the flow is between the Aboriginal knowledge and the non-Aboriginal knowledge 
systems. Here we use the knowledge system in one domain to make clearer the significance 
of issues in the other, introducing non-Aboriginal knowledge that is yet unknown to students 
through narrative. Using the Cynefin model we are moving across domains from an ancient 
Complicated system to a Complex system. We introduce Aboriginal knowledge relevant to 
specific learning objectives, such as the idea of storytelling as journey mapping, that is not a 
linear timeline, then use this analogy to engage a perception of the complex journey of col-
lecting knowledge through their degree. 
In class our story begins with acknowledgement of people and country with a personal story 
from the speaker. The personal story of relationship to the land, and (where relevant) what 
the local culture means to the speaker, is an important aspect and in this case, we use a sci-
entific context. Students are introduced to the work of Roy Tobler  (Tobler et al. 2017), an 
Aboriginal geneticist, whose research showed that Aboriginal people lived as separate 
groups in the same areas of land for about 45-50,000 years.   
Then a specific theme for exploration is introduced. This example focuses on how different 
cultural perspectives or experiences might explain different values. Students are asked to 
think about an area of land they know, perhaps where they grew up, or go regularly on holi-
day. Through recalling all the features they know, and areas of special significance built from 
memories over many years, they are invited to imagine this as having occurred over genera-
tions for 50,000 years, with these stories passed down to them. They are asked to imagine 
what they might understand about that country, what their feelings for that area might be? 
Next, they are asked to consider themselves as an Aboriginal engineer, an expert in crafting 
spears and boomerang or a firestick burner who looked after country; and imagine how 
would they would learn this knowledge and how they would pass it on, adding to the commu-
nity or collective wealth of knowledge. 
Linking the story to the learning topic, and going broader 
Aboriginal culture has an oral tradition, wherein story telling is a way of ensuring that the 
knowledge learning process is both immersive, and memorable (Green and Brook, 2000). 
So, the next narrative step moves to a Dreamtime story told to children to start their learning 
about moral values and the country and animals around them. In the story the animals and 
people travel across land, encounter water holes here or eat from berry bushes over there 
and so the listeners learn how to survive in country. 
Placing the students in the cultural context being described  
The students are introduced to the way that stories are simplified versions of the full story to 
be expanded through listening while growing up. When travelling that country, family repeat 
the story with the information at each point along the track – “this is where the wallaby 
stopped to drink”, and so on.  
The importance of the narrative is to provide a link among the different information elements 
in the story, in a way that can be remembered, as the story listener will later become the 
story teller. The landscape contains the features that help recall the story, locating memory in 
features of the environment, to ensure survival and caring for country. This method was used 
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by Cicero in his oration and is known as the method of loci (Sachs 2018) using cues located 
in the landscape to trigger the significant aspects of the narrative. 
When an elder says: “Now let me tell you how the kangaroo got its tail” he does not believe 
that a long time ago there was a large animal running around and was speared, then 
bounded away with a tail. He is saying that he will be giving a part of the story of the Kanga-
roo as told in community. So, the listener’s role is to recall what they know about the kanga-
roo and think how this new story adds to their knowledge, as when a teacher says “sit down, 
open your maths book” you prepare to learn maths. 
In Aboriginal stories, as the child is growing up the story will grow to include such factors as 
where water is and where feed is good at specific times of year. The season or time of the 
story can often be understood through the conclusion to a story, when a main character will 
ascend to the stars, suggesting which star system is overhead at that time (Kutay, 2018). 
Providing an example and relate to students’ context 
The students are invited to imagine going to a new region, where all their knowledge has no 
meaning, no place, and to understand that this is why people want to stay ‘on country’, where 
they know the stories. Firestick stories for example only apply to a particular area of country. 
These stories need to reference a real person and experience to validate the knowledge 
taught (Verran, 2007). 
Victor Steffensen of the Tagalaka People of Cape York was trained by his elders to fire burn 
on his country (Bidwell et al., 2008). He travels around Australia teaching firestick burning, as 
this is vitally important for maintaining the plants of Australia and preventing wild fires. How-
ever, he cannot provide specific training on other peoples’ country, as he does not know the 
features used in firestick burning. What are the weeds? How moist are the plants? What are 
the seasons? What are the animals to protect? How will they be affected? These are the 
questions he will ask of the people living on country.  And from the answers, they build a col-
laborative understanding of how to burn this country. Thus, fire burning is a form of pattern 
matching. This parallels what students learn at University both as frameworks and pro-
cesses, the skills they need to move between companies and skill areas. 
Some more explanation is needed for this aspect of communal knowledge sharing when 
done in an oral tradition. An important factor is keeping the knowledge pure, avoiding gossip 
and rumour. Aboriginal oral traditions emphasise that the language speaks the truth when it 
talks of the land, what is happening, what is moral, and does not deviate. When people 
speak of a story they are clear who they are talking about, whose knowledge it is, and care-
fully attribute their knowledge. This factor helps to remind students to reference their 
sources.  
Not everyone can tell a story, only those with a kinship relation, either through direct family 
for more recent stories, or the inheritance system for ancient tales. Students are similarly ex-
pected to understand, when reading or listening to others, to check the material, its source, 
and if it consistently fits with what has been learnt.  
Moving back and forth between contexts to merge them 
As we teach we interweave the Indigenous and Western perspectives to show the similarity 
but also to provide a strong narrative to tie the Western knowledge method together.  
We explain how as children grow up, they hear new information that fits in at different loca-
tions in their learned story. They start to hear more about how to hunt animals, dig for grubs, 
pick the right tree for a didgeridoo. Similarly, university teaches with a development process, 
both on a need to know basis and focusing on increasing detail. This relies on building on 
prior experience and knowledge. 
The Aboriginal knowledge around a theme or subject is extremely detailed knowledge, not 
easy to teach. It is Tacit Knowledge which is hard to write down or to tell anyone. It is the 
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knowledge the old fellah managing the press will tell you when there is a problem that they 
solved years ago, but as this rarely happens so he will not remember to tell you until the is-
sue arises. It is knowledge that can only be conveyed in the time and place where it is rele-
vant. So the story process introduces students to how they learn throughout their university 
life. 
A cultural view - the point of the story 
The final analogy is that of the Aboriginal Corroboree or Ceremony, which is orchestrated by 
the elders when people gather for protein harvests such as when the fish are running at 
Brewarrina. First the elders/lecturers, meet to set the performance themes which relate to 
specific conditions to be understood and shared (Verran, 2007). Then the performers or tu-
tors plan the learning environment and play the roles related to their specific knowledges. It 
is the kangaroo elder, a specialist in that knowledge, who tells people when they can hunt 
the kangaroo and how many. It is they who play the part of the kangaroo in the ceremony. 
The depth of knowledge of such an elder is so great, in the Dreamtime story they say, “and 
then the man became kangaroo” (Kutay, 2017). 
Conclusion  
Students are introduced through narrative to this role of expertise gradually and systemati-
cally, through the Cynefin and Aboriginal cultural storytelling. They are reminded that they do 
not yet know where their story will go, but that they are building their story every day. We can 
show how they can let their study and social life at University fill in the gaps as they move to-
wards their Degree. And they find their story changes and grows. This will become their iden-
tity as a professional and will carry them through life. 
The Cynefin Domains of Knowledge is a model of knowledge that provides a clear and valid 
rationale for the way in which knowledge is laid out. It explains how Aboriginal knowledge 
works, by moving slowly and methodically from the Obvious or Simple versions through more 
Complex forms that are only accessible to those with all the prior knowledge, and therefore 
able to deal with unexpected and out of the ordinary conditions.  
As students engage with Aboriginal lore and Cynefin models of knowledge management they 
move through levels of understanding about knowledge towards maturity as speakers of their 
own narrative. 
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